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What is Cultural Competence?What is Cultural Competence?

•• Knowledge of factorsKnowledge of factors
regarding a patientregarding a patient’’ss
race, ethnicity, gender,race, ethnicity, gender,
language, social status,language, social status,
religion, sexualreligion, sexual
orientation, occupation,orientation, occupation,
and disabilityand disability



Concept of CultureConcept of Culture
•• Race: based on bothRace: based on both

ancestry and visibleancestry and visible
traits, especially skintraits, especially skin
color and facial featurescolor and facial features

•• Ethnicity: based onEthnicity: based on
linguistic, cultural, andlinguistic, cultural, and
national or regional tiesnational or regional ties

•• Culture is not raceCulture is not race

    White    White        Black         White       Black         White AsianAsian
        (Hispanic)        (Hispanic)

FBI categorization of race forFBI categorization of race for
fugitive identificationfugitive identification



OMB designation of 6 racial/ethnicOMB designation of 6 racial/ethnic
categoriescategories
•• Non-Hispanic whitesNon-Hispanic whites
•• HispanicsHispanics
•• African AmericansAfrican Americans
•• Asian AmericansAsian Americans
•• Native AmericansNative Americans
•• Native Hawaiians and otherNative Hawaiians and other

Pacific islandersPacific islanders



Concept of RaceConcept of Race
•• The largest amount ofThe largest amount of

genetic variation, aboutgenetic variation, about
85%, is among85%, is among
individuals within localindividuals within local
national or linguisticnational or linguistic
populations rather thanpopulations rather than
between groupsbetween groups



Concept of CultureConcept of Culture
•• Problems with racial stereotypingProblems with racial stereotyping

–– False assumption that genetic differences areFalse assumption that genetic differences are
primary causes of differences in diseaseprimary causes of differences in disease
incidence, prevalence and mortalityincidence, prevalence and mortality

•• Diabetes incidence in Latino immigrantsDiabetes incidence in Latino immigrants
•• Breast cancer incidence in Chinese andBreast cancer incidence in Chinese and

Japanese immigrantsJapanese immigrants
–– Diversion of attention from social and politicalDiversion of attention from social and political

causes of disease and intra-group variabilitycauses of disease and intra-group variability
–– Each cultural group is undergoing mixtures andEach cultural group is undergoing mixtures and

modifications that render it uniquely Americanmodifications that render it uniquely American



Why Should Physicians LearnWhy Should Physicians Learn
Cultural Competence?Cultural Competence?
•• Increased cultural diversity of societyIncreased cultural diversity of society
•• To eliminate health care disparitiesTo eliminate health care disparities
•• Negative health outcomes when culture isNegative health outcomes when culture is

dismisseddismissed
•• Physicians may not be color blind whenPhysicians may not be color blind when

health outcomes are measuredhealth outcomes are measured
•• Unconscious use of skin color to stereotypeUnconscious use of skin color to stereotype

patients uncovered in recent studiespatients uncovered in recent studies

Kagawa-Singer M et al, Academic Medicine, 2003; 78:577-87



Demographic Changes in the U.S.-Demographic Changes in the U.S.-
2000-20032000-2003
•• Population growthPopulation growth

–– Overall: 3.3% (Total 291 million)Overall: 3.3% (Total 291 million)
–– Hispanics: 13% (40 million)Hispanics: 13% (40 million)
–– African-Americans: 4.4% (38.7 million)African-Americans: 4.4% (38.7 million)
–– Asian: 12.5% (13.5 million)Asian: 12.5% (13.5 million)
–– American Indian and Alaska native: 4.6%American Indian and Alaska native: 4.6%

(123,000)(123,000)

U.S. Census Bureau



By the year 2030, By the year 2030, 41%41% of the population in the United of the population in the United
States will be Hispanic, African American, or AsianStates will be Hispanic, African American, or Asian

U.S. Census Bureau



Ethnic Minority PopulationsEthnic Minority Populations

•• Lag behind EuropeanLag behind European
Americans on almostAmericans on almost
every health indicatorevery health indicator
–– Health careHealth care

coveragecoverage
–– Access to careAccess to care
–– Life expectancyLife expectancy

•• Surpass EuropeanSurpass European
Americans in almost allAmericans in almost all
acute and chronicacute and chronic
disease ratesdisease rates



Initiative to Eliminate Racial and EthnicInitiative to Eliminate Racial and Ethnic
Disparities in Health- Healthy People 2010Disparities in Health- Healthy People 2010

•• Announced by the ClintonAnnounced by the Clinton
administration in 1998administration in 1998

•• Focuses on 6 areasFocuses on 6 areas
–– Infant mortalityInfant mortality
–– Cancer screening andCancer screening and

managementmanagement
–– CardiovascularCardiovascular

diseasedisease
–– DiabetesDiabetes
–– HIV/AIDSHIV/AIDS
–– ImmunizationsImmunizations

RACIAL AND ETHNIC APPROACHES
 TO COMMUNITY HEALTH 



Health Care DisparitiesHealth Care Disparities
•• Causes are complex,Causes are complex,

but include:but include:
–– Barriers to routineBarriers to routine

access to preventiveaccess to preventive
carecare

–– Low levels of culturalLow levels of cultural
competence amongcompetence among
health professionalshealth professionals

–– Lack of proportionalLack of proportional
representation ofrepresentation of
minorities in theminorities in the
health professionshealth professions



Racial background of dermatology residents- 2004Racial background of dermatology residents- 2004

470%470%3.63.61717AsianAsian

81%81%0.740.740.60.6AmericanAmerican
Indian/AlaskanIndian/Alaskan
NativeNative

38%38%12.612.64.84.8HispanicHispanic

23%23%0.130.130.030.03NativeNative
Hawaiian/Hawaiian/
Pacific IslanderPacific Islander

29%29%12.112.13.63.6BlackBlack

100%100%69696969WhiteWhite

DermatologyDermatology
residents/U.S.residents/U.S.

populationpopulation

U.S. populationU.S. population
(%)(%)

DermatologyDermatology
ResidentsResidents

(%)(%)



Why Should Physicians LearnWhy Should Physicians Learn
Cultural Competence?Cultural Competence?
•• Culturally competent care is better careCulturally competent care is better care
•• Gives physicians permission to evaluateGives physicians permission to evaluate

patients on the basis of race, class,patients on the basis of race, class,
ethnicity, and other factors, a practiceethnicity, and other factors, a practice
that was once believed to be biasedthat was once believed to be biased



Why Should Physicians LearnWhy Should Physicians Learn
Cultural Competence?Cultural Competence?
•• Improves riskImproves risk

managementmanagement
•• Improves market shareImproves market share
•• Maintains a healthyMaintains a healthy

patient flowpatient flow
•• Mandated by federalMandated by federal

guidelines in 2000guidelines in 2000
•• Cultural diversityCultural diversity

training in medicaltraining in medical
schools now requiredschools now required
for AAMC accreditationfor AAMC accreditation



Why Should Physicians LearnWhy Should Physicians Learn
Cultural Competence?Cultural Competence?
•• Cultural competence isCultural competence is

central tocentral to
PROFESSIONALISM:PROFESSIONALISM:
Doing whatDoing what’’s in the bests in the best
interest of the patientinterest of the patient
–– HumilityHumility
–– EmpathyEmpathy
–– CuriosityCuriosity
–– RespectRespect
–– SensitivitySensitivity
–– AwarenessAwareness



Culture and HealthCulture and Health
•• Every culture defines whatEvery culture defines what

health is for its membershealth is for its members
•• Western viewWestern view

–– Human beings areHuman beings are
central to the meaning ofcentral to the meaning of
the universethe universe

–– Individuality andIndividuality and
autonomy are basis ofautonomy are basis of
bioethicsbioethics

–– Disease is separate fromDisease is separate from
moral statusmoral status

•• Western view is notWestern view is not
universaluniversal



““Why should I provide interpreters and other assistanceWhy should I provide interpreters and other assistance
to patients who do not speak English? All People whoto patients who do not speak English? All People who
live in America should learn to speak English.live in America should learn to speak English.””

•• The U.S. has been builtThe U.S. has been built
on the shoulders ofon the shoulders of
immigrantsimmigrants

•• Multiple languages willMultiple languages will
always be spoken in thealways be spoken in the
U.S. because ofU.S. because of
continual immigrationcontinual immigration

•• Our economy dependsOur economy depends
on immigrants foron immigrants for
certain aspects of ourcertain aspects of our
productivityproductivity



““Why should I provide interpreters and other assistanceWhy should I provide interpreters and other assistance
to patients who do not speak English? All People whoto patients who do not speak English? All People who
live in America should learn to speak English.live in America should learn to speak English.””

•• Immigrants will learnImmigrants will learn
English and acculturateEnglish and acculturate
at their own paceat their own pace

•• These populationsThese populations
should not be castshould not be cast
aside while they areaside while they are
adapting to our societyadapting to our society

•• ItIt’’s against the law tos against the law to
fail to provide suchfail to provide such
servicesservices

Give me your tired, your poor, your huddled masses
yearning to breathe free. The wretched refuse of your

teeming shore. Send these, the tempest-tossed to me. I
lift my lamp beside the golden door. -- Emma Lazarus,

1888



PhysicianPhysician’’s Culturess Cultures
•• Medical cultureMedical culture

–– Stresses the scientific over theStresses the scientific over the
interpersonalinterpersonal

–– Distances the provider from theDistances the provider from the
patientpatient

–– Views provider as Views provider as THETHE decision decision
makermaker

–– Patient and family are separablePatient and family are separable
–– Illness and treatment areIllness and treatment are

somatically basedsomatically based
•• Personal culturePersonal culture

–– Includes customs, traditions,Includes customs, traditions,
values, religion, socioeconomicvalues, religion, socioeconomic
statusstatus



PatientPatient

PhysicianPhysician PatientPatient’’s s 
FamilyFamily

Health Care InstitutionHealth Care Institution

Integrating Many CulturesIntegrating Many Cultures

SubspecialtySubspecialty
GroupGroup

GenderGender
CultureCulture



Sociocultural Differences BetweenSociocultural Differences Between
Physician and PatientPhysician and Patient
•• Influences communications and clinical decisionInfluences communications and clinical decision

makingmaking
•• Linked to patient satisfaction, compliance, andLinked to patient satisfaction, compliance, and

ultimate health outcomesultimate health outcomes
•• Failure to take sociocultural factors into account mayFailure to take sociocultural factors into account may

lead to:lead to:
–– StereotypingStereotyping
–– Biased or discriminatory treatmentBiased or discriminatory treatment

Betancourt JR, Academic Medicine, 2003; 78:560-68



Cultural Knowledge vs. CulturalCultural Knowledge vs. Cultural
CompetenceCompetence
•• Knowledge-based approaches to cross-culturalKnowledge-based approaches to cross-cultural

education has focused on cultural norms amongeducation has focused on cultural norms among
groupsgroups
–– Fatalism among HispanicsFatalism among Hispanics
–– Passivism among AsiansPassivism among Asians
–– Mistrust of system among African AmericansMistrust of system among African Americans

•• Our society is too complex and fluid to make theseOur society is too complex and fluid to make these
generalizationsgeneralizations

•• ““Cultural knowledgeCultural knowledge”” can be more detrimental than can be more detrimental than
helpfulhelpful
Betancourt JR, Academic Medicine, 2003; 78:560-68



Cultural Knowledge vs. CulturalCultural Knowledge vs. Cultural
CompetenceCompetence
•• Knowledge-based information should focusKnowledge-based information should focus

on community-based or evidence basedon community-based or evidence based
factorsfactors

•• Develop knowledge specific for theDevelop knowledge specific for the
community in which you practicecommunity in which you practice
–– New immigrants vs. longstanding residentsNew immigrants vs. longstanding residents
–– Predominant socioeconomic statusPredominant socioeconomic status
–– Voluntary immigration vs. forcedVoluntary immigration vs. forced



Cultural Knowledge vs. CulturalCultural Knowledge vs. Cultural
CompetenceCompetence
•• Develop knowledge specific for the community inDevelop knowledge specific for the community in

which you practicewhich you practice
–– Nutritional habits (high carbohydrate, protein, orNutritional habits (high carbohydrate, protein, or

fat)fat)
–– Common occupationsCommon occupations
–– HousingHousing
–– Folk illnesses and healing practicesFolk illnesses and healing practices
–– Disease incidence and prevalenceDisease incidence and prevalence
–– Ethnopharmacology (effect of medications on aEthnopharmacology (effect of medications on a

population)population)



““How can I possibly learn the traditions andHow can I possibly learn the traditions and
nuances of all the different ethnic groups andnuances of all the different ethnic groups and
cultures?cultures?””
•• Unrealistic to learn allUnrealistic to learn all

culturescultures
•• Basic principles,Basic principles,

approaches, attitudesapproaches, attitudes
and ways of adaptingand ways of adapting
services can be learnedservices can be learned

•• Learn the predominantLearn the predominant
populations in yourpopulations in your
community and educatecommunity and educate
yourself about theiryourself about their
beliefs, values, culture,beliefs, values, culture,
and languageand language



Improving Cultural CompetenceImproving Cultural Competence

•• Worlds ApartWorlds Apart
–– A documentary film and medical education projectA documentary film and medical education project

to improve multicultural healthto improve multicultural health
–– Produced and directed by Maren Grainger-Produced and directed by Maren Grainger-

Monsen MD and Julia HaslettMonsen MD and Julia Haslett
–– Follows four patients and their families fromFollows four patients and their families from

diverse backgrounds as they  face critical medicaldiverse backgrounds as they  face critical medical
decisions and navigate their way through thedecisions and navigate their way through the
health care systemhealth care system

–– Accompanied by a study guide to teach studentsAccompanied by a study guide to teach students
and health care professionals about cross-culturaland health care professionals about cross-cultural
communicationcommunication





Worlds ApartWorlds Apart

•• Discussion: Mohammad KochiDiscussion: Mohammad Kochi
–– How does culture influence the way patients andHow does culture influence the way patients and

families discuss medical information and makefamilies discuss medical information and make
medical decisions?medical decisions?

–– How should doctors communicate with families?How should doctors communicate with families?
–– Why does Why does NoorziaNoorzia (a young daughter and a (a young daughter and a

woman in a male dominant culture) seem to play awoman in a male dominant culture) seem to play a
very important role in medical decisions about hervery important role in medical decisions about her
fatherfather’’s care?s care?



Worlds ApartWorlds Apart

•• Discussion: Mohammad KochiDiscussion: Mohammad Kochi
–– How important are professional interpreters inHow important are professional interpreters in

medical interactions like this?medical interactions like this?
–– Why might Mr. Kochi not have explained hisWhy might Mr. Kochi not have explained his

rationale for refusing chemotherapy to therationale for refusing chemotherapy to the
physician early on in their discussion?physician early on in their discussion?

–– How might Mr. KochiHow might Mr. Kochi’’s perspective on spiritualitys perspective on spirituality
and health affect his decisions aboutand health affect his decisions about
chemotherapy?chemotherapy?



Improving Cultural CompetenceImproving Cultural Competence

•• Cross-cultural curriculaCross-cultural curricula
–– Combats natural tendency to stereotype that allCombats natural tendency to stereotype that all

physicians have, both consciously andphysicians have, both consciously and
subconsciouslysubconsciously

–– Helps to avoid cultural generalizationsHelps to avoid cultural generalizations
–– Improves interactions with patients of diverseImproves interactions with patients of diverse

backgroundsbackgrounds
•• Requires a lifelong commitment to education, self-Requires a lifelong commitment to education, self-

evaluation, and understanding our patientsevaluation, and understanding our patients



Improving Cultural CompetenceImproving Cultural Competence

•• Tool for Assessing Cultural Competence TrainingTool for Assessing Cultural Competence Training
(TACCT) developed by the AAMC(TACCT) developed by the AAMC
–– Assessment tool used by medical schools toAssessment tool used by medical schools to

identify gaps in cultural competence trainingidentify gaps in cultural competence training
–– Should be initiated from the office of the deanShould be initiated from the office of the dean
–– Reviews definitions, epidemiology, stereotyping,Reviews definitions, epidemiology, stereotyping,

discrimination, racism, health-care disparities,discrimination, racism, health-care disparities,
collaboration with community, communicationcollaboration with community, communication
skills, and patient complianceskills, and patient compliance

–– Available through the AAMC at Available through the AAMC at www.aamc.orgwww.aamc.org



Improving Cultural CompetenceImproving Cultural Competence

•• Cultural assessment of patientsCultural assessment of patients
–– LanguageLanguage
–– Family location, support, advisorsFamily location, support, advisors
–– Financial barriers to adherence to aFinancial barriers to adherence to a

treatment plantreatment plan
–– Utilization of healthcare in home countryUtilization of healthcare in home country
–– Beliefs regarding healthBeliefs regarding health
–– Gender rolesGender roles



Improving Cultural CompetenceImproving Cultural Competence

•• Cultural assessment of patientsCultural assessment of patients
–– Positions of authority within a familyPositions of authority within a family

systemsystem
–– Views about birth, death, and advanceViews about birth, death, and advance

directivesdirectives
–– Etiology and meaning of illnessEtiology and meaning of illness
–– Religion and spiritualityReligion and spirituality
–– Folk illnesses and traditional healersFolk illnesses and traditional healers
–– Complementary and alternative medicineComplementary and alternative medicine



Improving Cultural CompetenceImproving Cultural Competence

•• Goals of interview in cross-cultural situationsGoals of interview in cross-cultural situations
–– Thoughtfully and respectfully elicit culturalThoughtfully and respectfully elicit cultural

information from patient or via interpreterinformation from patient or via interpreter
–– Skillfully utilize social and cultural profilesSkillfully utilize social and cultural profiles

when interviewing patientswhen interviewing patients
–– Consider how cultural beliefs will beConsider how cultural beliefs will be

incorporated in decision-making processincorporated in decision-making process
when negotiating treatment and referralwhen negotiating treatment and referral
plans with patient and familyplans with patient and family



R.I.S.K. Assessment of CulturalR.I.S.K. Assessment of Cultural
InfluenceInfluence
•• RResources for patients and familiesesources for patients and families

–– Education, financial resources, socialEducation, financial resources, social
support networks, social service agencies,support networks, social service agencies,
transportationtransportation

•• IIndividual identity and acculturationndividual identity and acculturation
–– Place of birth, immigrant status, languagesPlace of birth, immigrant status, languages

spoken, degree of integration with ethnicspoken, degree of integration with ethnic
communitycommunity

Kagawa-Singer M et al, Academic Medicine, 2003; 78:577-87



R.I.S.K. Assessment of CulturalR.I.S.K. Assessment of Cultural
InfluenceInfluence
•• SSkills available to patient and family to adaptkills available to patient and family to adapt

to disease requirementsto disease requirements
–– Navigating the health care systemNavigating the health care system
–– Coping with the emotional, physical, socialCoping with the emotional, physical, social

and spiritual demands of the diseaseand spiritual demands of the disease

Kagawa-Singer M et al, Academic Medicine, 2003; 78:577-87



R.I.S.K. Assessment of CulturalR.I.S.K. Assessment of Cultural
InfluenceInfluence
•• KKnowledge about the ethnic groupnowledge about the ethnic group’’s beliefs, values,s beliefs, values,

practices, and cultural communications etiquettepractices, and cultural communications etiquette
–– Family-centered vs. individual-centered decision-Family-centered vs. individual-centered decision-

making stylemaking style
–– Historical, social, and political issues unique to aHistorical, social, and political issues unique to a

particular ethnic groupparticular ethnic group
–– Truth-tellingTruth-telling
–– Community and family practices surroundingCommunity and family practices surrounding

death and dyingdeath and dying
–– Does family adhere to traditional culturalDoes family adhere to traditional cultural

guidelines or to Western model?guidelines or to Western model?

Kagawa-Singer M et al, Academic Medicine, 2003; 78:577-87



Improving Cultural CompetenceImproving Cultural Competence

•• Volunteer at aVolunteer at a
local teachinglocal teaching
hospitalhospital

Tervalon M, Academic Medicine, 2003; 78:570-76



Improving Cultural CompetenceImproving Cultural Competence

•• Support by institutionalSupport by institutional
leadershipleadership
–– Creation of curriculaCreation of curricula
–– Expand culturalExpand cultural

composition of faculty,composition of faculty,
employees, and studentsemployees, and students

–– Training for all faculty inTraining for all faculty in
cultural competencecultural competence

–– Careful institutionalCareful institutional
review of clinical practicereview of clinical practice
patternspatterns

Tervalon M, Academic Medicine, 2003; 78:570-76



Improving Cultural CompetenceImproving Cultural Competence

•• Immersion inImmersion in
local community-local community-
based clinicsbased clinics

Tervalon M, Academic Medicine, 2003; 78:570-76



Agape ClinicAgape Clinic

•• Started in 1983 by Dr. Barbara Stark BaxterStarted in 1983 by Dr. Barbara Stark Baxter
•• Located in the basement of Grace United MethodistLocated in the basement of Grace United Methodist

Church at Haskell and Church at Haskell and JuniusJunius, near BUMC, near BUMC
•• Open Thursday-SaturdayOpen Thursday-Saturday
•• Patients predominantly HispanicPatients predominantly Hispanic
•• Immunizations as well as medical care provided toImmunizations as well as medical care provided to

>7000 patients per year>7000 patients per year
•• Dermatology clinic every Saturday morningDermatology clinic every Saturday morning



Improving Cultural CompetenceImproving Cultural Competence

    Volunteer for a short    Volunteer for a short
term medical trip in aterm medical trip in a
culturally differentculturally different
locationlocation

Tervalon M, Academic Medicine, 2003; 78:570-76



Southwestern ChristianSouthwestern Christian
Fellowship Missions TripFellowship Missions Trip
•• Ongoing for > 15 yearsOngoing for > 15 years
•• Annual trip during Spring breakAnnual trip during Spring break
•• Two trips each year:Two trips each year:

–– MS1/MS2 tripMS1/MS2 trip
–– MS3/MS4 tripMS3/MS4 trip

•• To border of MexicoTo border of Mexico
•• Dr. Steve Lacey led trip for yearsDr. Steve Lacey led trip for years



SCF Missions TripSCF Missions Trip

•• PersonnelPersonnel
–– 4-6 Physicians4-6 Physicians
–– 40-60 students40-60 students
–– 2-5 nurses2-5 nurses
–– Family membersFamily members
–– TranslatorsTranslators
–– College  and high schoolCollege  and high school

studentsstudents
–– BSM staffBSM staff

•• FundingFunding
–– StudentsStudents
–– Baptist Student MinistriesBaptist Student Ministries
–– Christian Medical SocietyChristian Medical Society
–– DonationsDonations
–– Samples fromSamples from

pharmaceutical industrypharmaceutical industry



SCF Missions Trip- CommonSCF Missions Trip- Common
DiseasesDiseases
•• Allergic rhinitisAllergic rhinitis
•• Anemia (Fe def)Anemia (Fe def)
•• Atopic dermatitisAtopic dermatitis
•• BronchitisBronchitis
•• ConjunctivitisConjunctivitis
•• ConstipationConstipation
•• CystitisCystitis
•• DiabetesDiabetes
•• GERDGERD

•• GiardiasisGiardiasis
•• HookwormHookworm
•• Musculoskeletal PainMusculoskeletal Pain
•• OsteoarthritisOsteoarthritis
•• Otitis mediaOtitis media
•• PharyngitisPharyngitis
•• PyelonephritisPyelonephritis
•• Tinea pedis/corporisTinea pedis/corporis
•• URIURI



India Medical Mission TripIndia Medical Mission Trip

•• Ongoing for 3 yearsOngoing for 3 years
•• Location: Asian Christian Academy in SouthLocation: Asian Christian Academy in South

IndiaIndia
•• Sponsor: Northwest Bible Church, Dallas, TXSponsor: Northwest Bible Church, Dallas, TX



Asian Christian AcademyAsian Christian Academy

•• Orphanage, seminary, school (K-10)Orphanage, seminary, school (K-10)
•• Clinic and HospitalClinic and Hospital

–– 30 inpatient beds30 inpatient beds
–– Sterile operating theaterSterile operating theater
–– PharmacyPharmacy
–– LaboratoryLaboratory
–– X rayX ray
–– Multiple exam roomsMultiple exam rooms
–– Dental facilitiesDental facilities



NBC Missions Trip to India- SkinNBC Missions Trip to India- Skin
Diseases TreatedDiseases Treated
•• Tinea versicolorTinea versicolor
•• Lichen planusLichen planus
•• Atopic dermatitisAtopic dermatitis
•• ScabiesScabies
•• MelasmaMelasma
•• Tinea capitisTinea capitis
•• Tinea Tinea cruriscruris
•• Tinea corporisTinea corporis
•• PyodermaPyoderma
•• ImpetigoImpetigo

•• VitiligoVitiligo
•• CarbunclesCarbuncles
•• Drug reactionsDrug reactions
•• Eczema with secondaryEczema with secondary

infectioninfection
•• Acne vulgarisAcne vulgaris
•• SunburnSunburn
•• PsoriasisPsoriasis
•• Seborrheic dermatitisSeborrheic dermatitis



NBC Missions Trip to India- SkinNBC Missions Trip to India- Skin
Diseases TreatedDiseases Treated
•• Hypomelanosis of ItoHypomelanosis of Ito
•• Nevus sebaceousNevus sebaceous
•• IchthyosisIchthyosis
•• Linear LPLinear LP
•• EDPEDP
•• Herpes zosterHerpes zoster
•• MorpheaMorphea

•• WartsWarts
•• KeratodermaKeratoderma
•• AcrochordonsAcrochordons
•• CystsCysts
•• Steroid acneSteroid acne
•• Alopecia Alopecia areataareata
•• Herpes Herpes labialislabialis



NBC Missions Trip to India-  Non-NBC Missions Trip to India-  Non-
dermatologic diagnosesdermatologic diagnoses
•• OsteoarthritisOsteoarthritis
•• Vaginal dischargeVaginal discharge
•• CostochondritisCostochondritis
•• GastritisGastritis
•• AsthmaAsthma
•• HypertensionHypertension
•• DiabetesDiabetes
•• Allergic rhinitisAllergic rhinitis



NBC Missions Trip to India-NBC Missions Trip to India-
Dermatologic diagnosesDermatologic diagnoses
•• Types of tinea versicolorTypes of tinea versicolor

–– Hyperpigmented maculesHyperpigmented macules
–– Hyperpigmented plaquesHyperpigmented plaques
–– Hypopigmented maculesHypopigmented macules
–– Neck-only distributionNeck-only distribution
–– PapularPapular
–– FollicularFollicular
–– Scaling of scalpScaling of scalp



NBC Missions Trip to India-NBC Missions Trip to India-
MedicationsMedications
•• DoxycyclineDoxycycline
•• Adapalene gel (75 Rs/15g = $1.50)Adapalene gel (75 Rs/15g = $1.50)
•• Benzoyl peroxide/Benzoyl peroxide/clindamycinclindamycin gel (32 Rs/10g = $.60) gel (32 Rs/10g = $.60)
•• Sulfur soap (10% sulfur + 3% Salicylic acid)Sulfur soap (10% sulfur + 3% Salicylic acid)
•• AcnilAcnil soap (benzoyl peroxide) soap (benzoyl peroxide)
•• KetoconazoleKetoconazole ointment ointment
•• FusidicFusidic acid ointment acid ointment



NBC Missions Trip to India-NBC Missions Trip to India-
MedicationsMedications
•• 1% hydrocortisone1% hydrocortisone
•• FluticasoneFluticasone lotion ( lotion (RsRs 56/10 g = $1.00) 56/10 g = $1.00)
•• TenovateTenovate-G (clobetasol + gentamycin)-G (clobetasol + gentamycin)
•• TenovateTenovate-M (clobetasol + -M (clobetasol + miconazolemiconazole))
•• TaczozTaczoz forte (tacrolimus 0.1%, 438 Rs/10g = $10.00) forte (tacrolimus 0.1%, 438 Rs/10g = $10.00)
•• PodowartPodowart (20%  (20% podophyllinpodophyllin))
•• Zinc oxide + boric acidZinc oxide + boric acid
•• Gentamycin creamGentamycin cream
•• MoisturexMoisturex (urea, lactic acid, propylene glycol) (urea, lactic acid, propylene glycol)



NBC Missions Trip to India-NBC Missions Trip to India-
MedicationsMedications
•• ChlorpheniramineChlorpheniramine
•• CetirizineCetirizine
•• IbuprofenIbuprofen
•• NaproxenNaproxen
•• RofecoxibRofecoxib
•• KetoconazoleKetoconazole tablets tablets
•• DiclofenacDiclofenac gel gel
•• EloveraElovera sunscreen (aloe  sunscreen (aloe veravera +  + vitvit E) E)



Orphanage in New Delhi AreaOrphanage in New Delhi Area

•• Over 300 childrenOver 300 children
•• Goal: teach staff how to recognize and treat skin diseasesGoal: teach staff how to recognize and treat skin diseases
•• Common infectionsCommon infections

–– LiceLice
–– ScabiesScabies
–– PyodermaPyoderma
–– ImpetigoImpetigo
–– Tinea capitisTinea capitis

Saxton-Daniels S, Saxton-Daniels S, PandyaPandya AG, JAAD 2007; 56:672-674 AG, JAAD 2007; 56:672-674



Dermatology MedicalDermatology Medical
Volunteerism OpportunitiesVolunteerism Opportunities
•• AAD volunteerism website:AAD volunteerism website:

www.aad.org/professionals/volunteeropportunitieswww.aad.org/professionals/volunteeropportunities
•• Global Health OutreachGlobal Health Outreach

–– Part of CMDSPart of CMDS
–– Dermatology Specialty Coordinator: Jerry N. Ariail, M.D.,Dermatology Specialty Coordinator: Jerry N. Ariail, M.D.,

Asheville, NCAsheville, NC
–– Trips planned to Central America, South America, Africa,Trips planned to Central America, South America, Africa,

Central Europe, and AsiaCentral Europe, and Asia
–– CryAcCryAc and 5 liter dewar available and 5 liter dewar available



Secular/Humanitarian MissionSecular/Humanitarian Mission
OrganizationsOrganizations

•• Medicins Sans Frontieres (Doctors Without Borders)Medicins Sans Frontieres (Doctors Without Borders)
•• AfricareAfricare
•• Doctors of the WorldDoctors of the World
•• Peace CorpsPeace Corps
•• Project HopeProject Hope
•• Physicians for PeacePhysicians for Peace
•• Hospital Albert Schweitzer Hospital Albert Schweitzer –– Haiti Haiti
•• International Medical CorpsInternational Medical Corps
•• SevaSeva Foundation Foundation



Christian or Faith-BasedChristian or Faith-Based
Mission OrganizationsMission Organizations
•• Global Health Outreach (part of Christian Medical DentalGlobal Health Outreach (part of Christian Medical Dental

Society)Society)
–– Dermatology specialty coordinator: Jerry Ariail, MD,Dermatology specialty coordinator: Jerry Ariail, MD,

Asheville, NCAsheville, NC
–– www.CMDAHome.orgwww.CMDAHome.org

•• Christian Medical Services InternationalChristian Medical Services International
–– www.msiprofessionalservice.orgwww.msiprofessionalservice.org
–– Western China, all specialtiesWestern China, all specialties

•• Fellowship of Associates of Medical EvangelismFellowship of Associates of Medical Evangelism
–– www.FAMEworld.orgwww.FAMEworld.org



Christian or Faith-BasedChristian or Faith-Based
Mission OrganizationsMission Organizations
•• Mercy ShipsMercy Ships

–– 2 week to 12 month ship based missions with 2 week to 12 month ship based missions with ““floatingfloating
operating roomsoperating rooms””

–– www.mercyships.orgwww.mercyships.org
•• Mission Doctors AssociationMission Doctors Association

–– 1 -3 month terms in various areas of the world1 -3 month terms in various areas of the world
–– www.missiondoctors.orgwww.missiondoctors.org



Protection and PreventionProtection and Prevention
•• CDC website CDC website www.cdc.govwww.cdc.gov to assess regional needs to assess regional needs
•• Strict Body Fluid PrecautionsStrict Body Fluid Precautions
•• Malaria endemic areas consider DEET and other skin protectionMalaria endemic areas consider DEET and other skin protection

i.e. clothingi.e. clothing
•• Bottled water and Food precautions to avoid Bottled water and Food precautions to avoid diarrhealdiarrheal diseases diseases

and heat stress.and heat stress.
•• Crime SafetyCrime Safety



•• Blood-borne pathogens areBlood-borne pathogens are
still a consideration.still a consideration.
–– HIV, HepatitisHIV, Hepatitis

•• Air or Insect-borneAir or Insect-borne
pathogenspathogens
–– Malaria, Yellow feverMalaria, Yellow fever
–– TrypanosomiasisTrypanosomiasis
–– OthersOthers



Resources for SafetyResources for Safety
InformationInformation
•• Local contact personsLocal contact persons

–– Local missionariesLocal missionaries
–– Local physiciansLocal physicians
–– U.S. Consulate of that countryU.S. Consulate of that country
–– Persons who have been to that country or region in the recent past.Persons who have been to that country or region in the recent past.

•• CDC WebsiteCDC Website
–– www.cdc.gov/travelwww.cdc.gov/travel
–– Links to vaccination recommendations and chemoprophylaxis byLinks to vaccination recommendations and chemoprophylaxis by

country (and regions within countries)country (and regions within countries)
•• WHO website is also updated and reliable and is a source of travelWHO website is also updated and reliable and is a source of travel

health and safety information.health and safety information.
–– www.who.int/ithwww.who.int/ith

•• U.S. State Department websiteU.S. State Department website



Medical Missions andMedical Missions and
DermatologyDermatology
•• Shortage of dermatologistsShortage of dermatologists
•• Giving something backGiving something back
•• The chance to do some goodThe chance to do some good
•• Interesting casesInteresting cases
•• A chance for appreciationA chance for appreciation
•• The chance to travelThe chance to travel
•• A call to actionA call to action

Boyd AS, JAAD 1998; 39:658Boyd AS, JAAD 1998; 39:658



Medical Missions- RewardsMedical Missions- Rewards

““All my life, I had strived for All my life, I had strived for successsuccess. Now I. Now I
realize that what I really desire isrealize that what I really desire is
significancesignificance..””

--Physician on CMDS medicalPhysician on CMDS medical
 missions trip missions trip



Get Involved in Dermatology!Get Involved in Dermatology!
Be a Volunteer!Be a Volunteer!


